NJ Transit installs bus shelters at no cost to the communities that request them provided the communities agree to accept responsibility for any future maintenance and liability. Once the shelter is installed, it becomes the property of the community.

**N.J. TRANSIT BUS OPERATIONS INC.**
ONE PENN PLAZA EAST NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07105

**PEMBERTON TOWNSHIP**
Frame Color - Black (Pantone Black 5 U 2x)
Roof Style - Dome
Roof Color - White

**IKEA PARAMUS, NJ**
Frame Color - Black (Pantone Black 5 U 2x)
Roof Style - Peaked
Roof Color - Tinted

**NEW LISBON, NJ**
Frame Color - Dark Green (Pantone 3435 C)
Roof Style - Dome
Roof Color - White

**TRENTON BUS SHELTER**
Frame Color - Dark Green (Pantone 3435 C)
Roof Style - Peaked
Roof Color - Tinted

**FAIR LAWN PLAZA**
Frame Color - Dark Green
Roof Style - Barrel
Roof Color - White
(Trash receptacle not included.)